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Census Taken by National Com"
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Alert for ths Future.
Idleness Makes a Fortune.
mittee for Mental Hygiene.
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"If
complain so."
market In prime condition it must be garden."
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"Complain I And you giving food to the neighbors?"
picked carefully at the time of ma'Trotty fine weeds, too, don't you of a
Jxpanese proverb ami
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Inebriates and drug addicts by the and freight rates.
fruit should not go Into barrels or
Motor trucks have solved the prob"Yes, sir. I've heen finding out that despite Inaction, is reaping n fortunes
JVutiouiil Committee for Mental Hyboxes. If It cannot be marketed in
so many new things are edible thut During the year ending June '
giene. Analysis of this census l.s found lem of fast delivery for Jersey farmHis Occupation Was "Chatting With Mermaid" hulk in near-bthe
consuming centers, I'm holding out to see whether
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It should he worked up Into bythen
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piled by Horatio M. Pollack, stntlstii
He eat on a rock and talked to a mermaid. That was the products along with the culls.
ing the Jimpson or stewing the
The exaction of a fee to visit the his
of lie New York State Hospital eral tons, have been put on the roads INDIANAPOLIS. Axel Thraln, alias Walter Mnrlow, according to his wife,'
There has been a gratifying ImBuddha began in mil, since which,
commission,
and Klith M. Furhush, between the farms and markets this who lives at 729 Rochester avenue. Thraln gave up this ideal summer voca
provement
in apple marketing the past
time .$127,r00 gate money has been
statistician of the National Committee season. Many of these auto trucks tion recently, however, largely because
two or three years. Western apples
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wife objected nnd the
are boxed to strictly honest standards,
Prepare for next washday by taking
The fafleral census bureau estimates having been purchased to replace out in Juvenile court
by the great
growers' or- home Red Cross Ball Blue. A sic any
that the increase of population from horses and market wugons.
Plausible.
"What does your husband do?"
ganizations In Washington, Oregon, good grocer. Red Cross Ball Blue imApril 15, 1910, to January 1, 1017, wns
Tllle dinger snys that the reason
Judge I.nhr asked the wife when she
California, Idaho and Colorado. The parts a clear white; makes you smile
11.80 per cent. The same government
had detailed a list of alleged wrongs.
eastern barrel apple has also been when you see the basket of beautiful, stie thinks her new boss' wife is Keepagency found in 1910 that the number
"He sits on, a rock and talks to a
wonderfully Improved hi New York snowy white clothes. Red Cross, the ing cool through the hot weather is lie- YES! MAGICALLY!
of Insane In institutions was 187,791.
cause her telephone voice sounds as if
merry maid "
nnd other states. Because apples are blue that's true blue. Adv.
it were rig.it off the Ice.
The census taken In the present year
alveston
"Talks to what?" the court dehonestly packed and give the best posXews.
revealed 234,0.r5 Insane persons In Inmanded, while a broad grin overspread
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sible value for the money, there Is an
A
Provision.
Wise
stitutions. Thus the increose In the
the face of the husband.
Increase In tho consumer demand. ReA GUARANTEED
REMEDY FOR
The wity journalist was conversing
Insane In Institutions during the corre"Talks to a merry maid or mere
tail merchants who were formerly alWITH
FINGERS
a friend about raising carp In
with
sponding period was 21.84 per cent, a
maid, or something like that," was the
most afraid to buy apples iu barrels, ponds for food. The friend
remarked HAY FEVER-ASTH- MA
growth more than double that of the
reply.
You see, Judge, my husband Is an actor and that was his part
iu because they were notr sure of getting that Mich a food supply would not.be
general population.
show. ' The court cocked Its head owl fashion and voiced a deep "Ahem !": marketable values for their money,
the
You say to the drug store man,
much In demand here, but that the
Yonr OKBY WILL BE EBOTfDRD by your dmpdlRt
Moreover, the rate of Increase of the
"Oh, I begin to understand," the court replied.
are now buying freely and in confi- Germans liked carp.
Wtthoatany qnpHtion if this remedy do nott'pnertt
every case of AMhiua. Brnocbtal As'boia and ih
Insane In Institutions was relatively "Give me a small bottle of freezone."
Then tho Wife went on to explain she was not Jealous of her husband dence. This good work makes It pos
"Germans will eat anything," re- Asthmatic aympuiniHat'coajpanylnir Hav Fr . No
greater than that of the general popu- This will cost very little but will nor did she begrudge him his
s
g
with the
sible for the government to go further marked the witty Journalist, but im- matter bow violent the attack! 01 obstinate tie ca
creature,
lation In every state except Arizona, positively remove every hard or soft that was. his part in the show with which he traveled. She declared, since
and encourage the use of apples as a mediately qualified his remark.
how
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Kunsas, Mississippi, Nevadn and South corn or callus from one's feet
ever, ne apparently was so engrossed In his conversation with the nainted war-tim- e
food measure.
A few drops of this new ether com
is,
when
get
they
can
anything
to
Carolina. Illinois Is one of the states
duughter of Neptune that he forgot to provide for his wife and child.
Because the bulk of the crop will be
In which the disparity between growth pound applied directly upon a tender,
was disclosed also that Thraln registered for conscrlntion under his picked by volunteer workers this year, iPt."
it
aching
corn
relieves the soreness In- stage name of Marlow, but his attorney Insisted
of population and Increase In Insanity
AND ASTHMADOR CIGARETTES
there had been no intent to and put into common storage until tn$
has been greatest. In this state the stantly, and soon the entire corn or evade the call for military service.
posttivelr gives INSTANT RBI.IHF in lTnr cans
CUTICURA IS SO SOOTHING
grower can find time to grade and
and has permanently cured thotraands who had been
population increase wits 9.84 per callus, root and all, dries up and can
considered Incurable, after having tried ererr other
When he was permitted to talk, the husband said he had broken off rhn pack, there wiil be an opportunity to
means of relief in vain, Asthmutlcs should avail
cent, as compared with a percentage be lifted off with the fingers.
chat with the mermaid and was working for a patent belt company. He was give closer personal attention to the To Itching, Burning Skins It Not Only themselvefl
of this guarantee ofTtir thronyh their own
Bny a
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new
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package and present tfaia
This
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for
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handled
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ana shows an even greater disparity, man, who says that freezone dries in 60 days.
We do not know of any fairer probosiUoa
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Such Is Fame.
form. These bulletins enn be secured This method affords Immediate relief,
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Congress.
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pavement like a great serpent and the
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and
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ho they sny. I wonder what he
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, "Men, why don't you do what I want
looks like now?"
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"Oh, he didn't ever amount to ran A.
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Satisfy
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do?" Indianapolis News.
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than my how long you have suffered PEPS-AI- Full courses also lu Letters,
supply you. Adv.
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